Inland Wizling CG
#718118
$129.95
Features a thermally protected 1/18 HP motor rated for 3,450 RPM
and 15 oz.-in. torque, a 9” x 10” reversible work surface, a lift off easy
cleaning water reservoir, 2 sponges, 1 bitsert, a splash guard and a
3/4” WB-1 grinding bit. Accepts Inland accessories and over 30 bits.
5 year warranty. Weighs 5-1/2 lbs.

Glastar G-12 Super Star II
#32290
$179.95
This grinder is a favorite with the serious hobbyist.
The G-12 Super Star II features a sturdy housing
with a handy storage drawer, rubber stopped drain
system, splash guard, 3/4” & 1/4” bits. The 1/12
Motor is rated for 3,450 RPM and 19 oz.-in. torque.
Glastar G-14 Diamond Star
#32480 $159.95
A practical and affordable grinder featuring a sturdy
housing and storage drawer, 3/4” grinder bit, 3
sponges and splash guard. The 1/18 HP motor is
rated for 14 oz.-in. torque. Glastar quality at an
affordable price.

Inland & Glastar Grinders

Inland Wiz CG
#718115
$169.95
Features a thermally protected 1/15 HP motor rated for 3,500 RPM
and 30 oz.in-torque, a 9” x 10” reversible work surface, a lift off easy
cleaning water reservoir, 2 sponges, 2 bitserts, a splash guard and 2
grinding bits (3/4” & 1/4”). Accepts all Inland accessories and over
30 bits. 5 year warranty. Weighs 7 lbs.

Glastar G-8 All Star
#30800
$329.95
A professional quality glass grinder with an extra large 11” x 13” work surface, special
mini-surface with a water pump to cool the 1/4” grinder head, a convenient stoppered
reservoir water drain, straight edge guide and an 8” x 9” glass eye shield with support.
Everything’s here … there’s nothing else to buy! The All-Star is equipped with a 1/9 HP
motor which provides a whopping 42 oz.-in torque! Dish it out … the All-Star can take it!

Gryphon Twister Grinder
#010931
$239.95
The Gryphon Twister offers a revolutionary advance in comfort. By simply rotating the base, the grinding surface converts from horizontal to
inclined. For the first time, you can sit while grinding. Even if you stand,
the inclined work surface reduces fatigue because you no longer need
to stoop over your work to see what you are doing. This model will accept the Gryphon Slip-on Bits or any standard bit as well. An automatic pump supplies a constant flow of water directly to the bit regardless of saw orientation. Because of the way the water is directed
onto to the bit, there is virtually no splash. Five year limited warranty.

Gryphon Grinders

Gryphon Gryphette Grinder
#010931
$99.95
The Gryphette offers the best value in a glass
grinder today. The small enclosure houses a surprisingly powerful DC motor. Even when using 1" diamond
bits, it is virtually impossible to stall the motor. The
Gryphette is the perfect grinder for the occasional
glass artist, student or classroom. The very low
cost and convenient size will be appreciated by everyone who does not require the features of a larger
grinder. Five year limited warranty.

Diamond Tech Grinders

ASGS
Instructor
Endorsed!

Power Max II Grinder
#420178
$169.95
The ultimate fusion of power & affordability. The Power Max II features a 1”
& 1/4” chrome hardened “Silver Bullet” bits, a 9-1/2” worksurface, a powerful
1/10 hp motor and an industry leading 6 year warranty. Specifications: 1/10
HP motor; 10.5” x 10.5” x 6.5”, 7 lb chassis; 9.5” worksurface.

Diamond Max Two-in-One Grinder
#420510
$269.95
The Diamond Max is the first grinder to continue to combine a flat 6” diamond
grinding disk with a router-style bit. Both the 1” bit and the 6” disk run
simutaneously ~ meaning there is no wasted time spent switching back and forth.
The system also includes the 30º/45º “Bevel Block” for perfect boxes and panel lamps,
special anti-cease lubricant and an industry leading 6 year warranty. Specifications:
1/8 HP motor; 10.5 “ x 10.5” x 10.5” & 10 lb. Chassis; 9.25” x 9.25” worksurface.

Grinder Accessories

Bevel Max Grinding & Beveling System
#420116
$499.95
Now you can create your own custom bevels, or re-bevel and polish damaged bevels efficiently and affordably. The Bevel Max system includes the Max Grinder base unit, 6” diamond grinding disk, 15 & 60 micron laps, polishing pad, polishing compound and anti-cease
lubricant. It also features the Max Splash Shield with a secondary water delivery system
and an in-depth “How-to-Bevel” video. Protected by Diamond Tech’s industry leading 6
year warranty. Specifications: 1/8 HP motor; 10.5 “ x 10.5” x 10.5” & 10 lb. Chassis; 9.25”
x 9.25” worksurface.
Replacement Work Surfaces
Over time the grinder
surface becomes worn and
pitted from contact with
the sharp, uneven edges of
unground glass. A
replacement surface makes
the grinder look new and
facilitates smoother
grinding. We carry replacement surfaces for most
models we sell. Call for pricing & details.

Glastar Step-Up
#718760
$26.95
Inland Step-Up
#718315
$26.95
Diamond Tech Step-Up #718720
$24.95
Provides convenient raised work surface for use with
1/8” & 1/4” detailing bits. Built in water reservoir.

Glastar Eye Shield Support
#718810 $22.95
Adapts to most grinders. Accepts any size glass
to create a crystal clear viewing surface that won’t
scratch or discolor.

The grinder is the biggest investment you will make in
stained glass tools, so take some care and protect your
investment. Always keep the reservoir clean and filled with
cool water when in use. Be sure to add a capful of grinder
fluid each time the water reservoir is filled. Lubricate the
grinder shaft with Teflon grease or petroleum jelly each
time you replace the bit, and be sure to periodically move
the bit to make full use of its grinding surface.

